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THE YALE BABY.

aged by and in the interest of the
money-changer- s and usurers, is a just,
honest and conservative demand and
one it, is believed will meet with the
approval of all intelligent, honest men Mapei

Our Store is the fflecca for
Wen's and Boys' Jlmf

. Stylish Spring Clothing,
leady to Wear and Tit

mW Orders Tilled.....

terest of general society is represented
in the demands of the Populist plat-
form as above recited.

In the United States today all three
of the schools are represented. The
republican party represents the de-
mand for a "managed currency in the
interests of creditors and money lend-
ers. Ihe populists demand a managed
currency In the interests of general
society, and the democratic party de-
mands a return to the automatic sys-
tem whereby the volume of currency
is dependent upon the yield of the gola
and silver mines and that all supple-
mentary paper money be issuea under
the authority of the government, and
although it may be made a legal tender
its quantity must be so restricted that
convertibility on demand into coin is
always possible.

ine theory of those who hold to the
automatic system of money is that the
sources of supply, namely, access to
the mines of both gold and silver shall
always remain open to the people, and
that when money becomes scarce and
dear the production of the metals will

stimulated and the evil remedied,
and that whenever money becomes
abundant, and prices high affording
greater returns to labor in other fields
that the production of the precious
metals will adjust itself to the new
conditions, and that the plan of rely-
ing upon the supply thus automatically
furnished will be infinitely safer than
relegating the matter of money supply
to the caprice of congress.

Those who uphold this theory do
not contend that the system is perfect,
and admit that it is conceivable that a
managed currency, honestly and wisely
managed, might produce more uniform
results, but they insist that the public
nas not reached that point of enlight-
enment upon the money question, ana
that governments have not yet demon-
strated their capacity to deal honestly
and fairly with all classes of its citi-
zens sufficiently to warrant so hazard-
ous an experiment as is involved in a
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- We know of no better ready-to-we- ar clothing than the Hackett, Carhart, Michael

Stern & Co., Hart, Sehaffner & Marx Co., and ready-mad- e clothing on merchant
tauor pians. xne tailoring tnrougnout our garments is as important to you as
the fabrics.
MEN'S $1O.0Q SUITS FOR' $4. 75. In fine all wool clay worsteds,
striped and checked, fancy worsted, also dark, plain, very fine cassimeres, and blue
serges, all sizes from 34 to 44. - - 1 -

MEN'S VERY FINEST SPRING SUITS AT $7.50, $10 and $15.
These suits are excellently tailored, being sewed throughout with 6000 standard
pure dye silk, they have the style and character of swell merchant tailoring and
tit perfectly. They are made by the best manufacturers in the world. The insider
of our garments are taken care of you would be convinced that there is no way

who desire the perpetuity of our free
government, and the preservation of
conditions under which enterprise and
intelligence and industry shall gauge
the success of every individual in every
department of industry.

The demands made by the populist
convention are just and conform to the
moral law and might be subscribed to
by all if the experience of the past
warranted the belief and expectation
that the people generally would give
to the subject of money the attention
it merits, so that in the adjustment of
all monetary legislation the interests
of all classes would be so justly repre-
sented and considered that justice
would be done to all.

The populist leaders have conferred
upon the people of the nation a lasting
benefit by challenging the system of a
managed currency proposed by the
bankers, and setting up in a strong and
forceful manner the demands of justice
for all by demanding that the vo'iime
of currency shall be so controlled as
to maintain at all times a stable money
market and a stable price level.

That is .what the National Watch-
man says, but the Independent says
that what ever is done the ; quantit,-o- f

money will always remain with the
"caprices of congresses." The "auto-
matic system" does not take it away
from the caprice of congress, and the
argument built upon the theory that
it does, is not sound. The "caprice of
congress always has and always will
regulate the quantity of money. That
being the fact the populist theory is
the only statement that can be sup-
ported by reason.

GOOD GATE LATCHES.

Three Styles Which, If Properly Con-trad- ed,

Are Reasonably Sure
to Give Satisfaction.

The form of the gate latch or fasten-
ing is an important portion of a fence
and care should be exercised in makiEg.
The form shown in Fig. 1 is very sim-

ple and effective. The latch, a, is of
hard, tough wood, IS inches in length,
three-quart- er inch thick, and 1 inches
wide. Through the inner end a wood- -
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A Recipe.
, Some deep-dra- wn sighs.

Two dreamy eyes.
And bps as red as rosea;

A smile, a tear.
And then, my dear,

The average man proposes.
Elliott's Magazine.

Cariosity.
"Women are funny creatures," mused

the janitor philosopher. "Lit wan wom-
an in tb car drop a letter, an th' wom-
an opposite will roide tin blocks out av
her way troyin to pick up thot letter
whin no wan is lookinV - Chicago
Daily News,

An Amended Statement.
Jack You are the only girl
Mabel Come nowl You know I

can't believe that.
Jack Wait tail I am through. You

are the only girl who ever refused to
believe that she was the only girl I
ever loved. N. Y. Journal.

Vmlut la wfckii it usd'-riake-- to ti-- !

pliia tb? t thru-- i tf...-- . itre un- - i

lais4 is iLe fhr- - j.laifornis of tLri& managed monetary system. It denied
9&pttlit. 4C("ni;i- - ar.i repubii'-a- a the soundness o! the system by which

prii. Wb-- re it pit e--i u; the terra i money supply was furnished automat!-'CUJt;-- d

mrr-ii'-y'- " iLia urtter dw-j- ; rally tnrouKh tn? workings of the gold
bo, it xow. it rnaisly is c--f tery re--; and silver mines, and demanded thatet orifn. All e.r.misi have! it I managed by law so that only
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f calied her husband up on the telephoneEFFECTS E GATE LATCH. o inquke acxiousiv what it all meant.
en pin holds it in position. When the j He laughed and told her she had better
gate is losed the outer projecting end j open them and see. The ten telegrams
rests in a notch cut in the post, as at all read the same, only the signatures,
s. All the plans shown admit of the j were different:

gate opening either way if desired. In "We havf boy. Bring him
5,. - , on the 4:20, or a delegation of oO will call
Fig. 2, a twinging latch is sed, which ; ,or
should be about the size of that in. Tig. j fir;tAt Mrs Westenmark was indig-1- .

It is suspended by a wire ate. Two i nant tllen ste iaughed, and that night
wooden pins prevent it from being when Mr. Westenmark came home and

Trying to Pleaac Employer.
Mistress 1 am surprised. You say

you were married six months ago, di-

vorced three months ego, and remar-
ried to your husband last night.

Domestic Ycs'xn. - You see, at the
first place he had they wanted a mar-
ried man, so we got married; but the
next place they wanted a single man.
so We got divorced, and I came here,
vow fce's foun a pace wfcfcre they
.rQT1 man aMiai)in vHf-- to
cook, so we got married again, and I'm
going there with him. 2s. Y. Weekly.

Good Xose for Xew.
"Henry," whispered the maiden, in

rome embarrassment, as they stood in
the hallway, where the young and
handsome leporter was preparing to
say good-nigh- t. "It's dreadful of me,
I know, but I've been eating onions."

"Great Scott. Fannie!" he ex-

claimed. "You don't think that's a
scoop on me, do you? I knew that
as soon as I came in.' '

Chicago Tri--
bune.

A Glorious Example.
Ah, he was poor and friendless when

He bravely started out;
But well he won his way with me.

And died, at last, of gout.
Chicago Times-Heral- d.

AFTER THE FIRST QIARUEU.

" n h
1 ' rt v -

He So onr engagement is off. is
it?

She Yes.
He Then gimme back me chewin

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Life's Blisnts.
Our wlsdoio comes too late to fill

Our deeds wtlh Joy complete;
We seldom find the mastard 'till

We've eaten ail our meat.
Elliott's Magazine.
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h Mr. Eobert Westenmark, Sr., looked
across the table at his wife reproachful
ly. 'My dear, I can't see what possible
harm it could do the youngster."

'Well, if you would stop to consider
tht fact that the thermometer will ia
all probability stand at 90 decrees in
the shade all week, that a hotel is not
the best place in the world for a baby,
that there are about 40 summer diseases
especially designed for infants and that
your son is only G months old, you might
see."

The evidence is certainly crushing,
but if we took Maggie and half a dozen
trunks full of preventives I confess I
don't see why it would hurt him a bit.
And just think how it would please the
fellows. Your son is the class baby
Yale, 9T!" ,

"Well, he's my baby, first, last and all
together, and I'm not going to have a
whole let of fellows handling him and
bouncing him around."

"I've been counting on showing him
to the fellows for weeks, but of course
if you feel this way about it we won't
go. I'll telegraph the boys this morniqg
that we won't come."

Mr. Westenmark then gave his wife
a chilly kiss and departed for the ofnee,
leaving Mrs. Westenmark lost in
thought until his highness came in and
demanded audience.

Later in the day, when his highness,
together with his suit, went out to take
the air, a short halt was made at his
highness maternal grandmother's, where
Mrs. Westenmark, with tears in her
eyes, explained the unreasonable desire
of Robert Westenmark, Sr., to expose his
highness to the dangers of New Haven
during commencement week, "just be-
cause he happens to be the class baby,"
she concluded.

"Well, and why not take him? It
would be fun for you, and think how it
would please Robert."

t "But, mamma, he might catch cold or
something, and then I'd never forgive
myself.

"Catch nonsense! He won't catch any-- j

thing there that he couldn't catch here.
Take Maggie along she knows what to )

do for him and go."
"I think it would be a foolish thing to

do myself."
"Dear child, don't make Robert feel

that the baby is always first."
"But ,this is a question of exposing

him."
"With the faithful Maggie along there

is little danger of that. Be careful that
it isn't a question of selfishness on your
part."

Mrs. Westenmark decided that the cold
hearted world was against her and went
home aggrieved. She found four tele-
grams there directed to Robert, and
within the next hour six others arrived.
Mrs. Westenmark became alarmed and

said he had received 40 telegrams during j

the day she save in, and that was how i

suit started to New Haven on the 4:20
train.

Such a racket "as never was on land
or sea" greeted the 4:20 train as it rolled j

into New Haven on Friday afternoon.
His highness and his suit descended
from the train to the accompaniment of i

"Rah! Rah! Rah! 97!" which made his j

highness' eyes almost pop out of his head, j

with astonishment. Mrs. Westenmark j

was surrounded for a moment, and when
she turned to speak to Maggie she saw '

fa what MW andhuddered
nayworth. 97, the famous center rush, j

making his way through the crowd with
his highness held high above his head.
Before him went a man with a horn,
and behind him came 97, a hundred t

strong, iock step, yeuing. . .T" - .1. I 1 "li!uety sax. co-a-x, co-a- x; oricKeiy,

labaloo Yale!"
Maggie, breathless and irate, with pil-

low and blanket, brought up the rear.
His highness mother, with fear on every
feature, dragged her grinning husband
after them, only to see Ilayworth climb
to the top seat of a tallyho, the baby still
in his arms. The trumpeter blew a blast,
07 took hold of the shafts, and the tri- -

1 ,
had evidently forgotten his suit,
there he sat, holding on to Ilayworth s j

big forefcnger, and smiled his apprecia- - I

lung power and enthusiasm, and still his i

highness smiled. j

1Ie was fiua"y handed over to his !

who h.d nearer 'expected to see
him alive again by the way, j

faad a,readv yisteretl a TOW 0 take him
honie the first thiEg iu the mornillsr. She i

was a wjse iittje woman, however, and !

early and foUowed soon herself, while i

his highness' father went to the class I

supper. j

' Abont 11 o'clock a man tiptoed into the j

lv'v:" 4 "V ' "VL.

hm, Wk in , minnte. Rob."
. r-- i,uistit5si utr ra;ii ikoyci i juuiui u '

hlnnfcet and denarted
in a cab, and then this man burst into a
brilliantly light uiiiiu iwlu iia iuc :

bundle in his arms. He was greeted with j

a eheer. and then father, his lighaess I

and all w ere lifted on to the shoulders of
v . , . . -

or at the head of the table. On a raised
piatform was a high chair, and before it j

,., iT-;n- .. ..m with V.il .nas u.. j
97," inscribed on it. His highness,

bv this time was thoroughly arou ed to j

the jollity of the occasion, was gravely
seatedI on the throne. Somebody offered
a toas His highness grinned. Some--
Krwl-- !. fillet nn the lovinsr euo. Ilis
highness gurgled and plunged in his fist.

"A toast, old man, a toast; snui nia
proud father to him. Then his highness j

wrinkled up his face and sneezed. "Co--

ax. co-a-x. Ana wiin one accora y nn-ish- ed

it tip:
"1 loo-ra- h. hoo-ra- h, hullabaloo Yale."
Ohio State Journal.

Matrimonial Repartee.
"You are your own worst enemy, she

said. i

"Whxr An ywi Vfn reminding me of the 1

- J r
fact that I deliberately asked yon to mar-- ;;

ty me ; he returned. Chicago t ost.

INisTAXCE.

Ntw York Evening Journal.

the currency and manipulate prices
&r?d thus confers upon them despotic
Viiauor tww 1 1 inHncf rial ,nrroc T'foic

currency law is the most reckless, un- -

wienuflc and dangerous ever enacted I

by any government in any age of the

iiiom-- y metal a oeraand on tneir
i art fcr th abandonment of the auto- -

n;atic in and .he substitution of

of the automatic system and
retained one-half- . ;

Following the attack upon silver the
world's money supply constantly

for a quarter of a century,
during which"t!me the world's price
level fell more than fifty per cent,
thr-r- y unduly and unjustly adding
valu to the world's dbts, taxes, money
obligations and annuities nf nil kinrt
and correspondingly increasing the
burdens of debtors and taxpayers.
This move was promoted by. and
clearly in the interest of, the world's
ureal creditors and bondholders, who
uel their influence to extend the gold
fctandard ever additional states and
nations as fast as they were able to
Co fo. and whose work had reached
alarming and distressing proportions!

'h-- n the downward movement in!
prices was checked by the cotemporan- - j

eoua uifoveries oi large goia deposits, '

i,d the cyanitle process which greatly
reduced. the cost of its extraction.

The success of the bankers, money!
mongers and jugglers in filching!
wealth from the people through the!
manipulation of currency laws has!
tnd-c- l to make them stronger and!
Udder until in all nations they have i

fortitied theif extraordinary demands!
ty vast expenditures of money to pro j

cure legislation in furtherance of their;whem. This has resulted, through j

a penoa i iwenty-nv- e years, in en- -

abling the bankers and money' dealers
to amass fortunes that stagger the im-- :

agination w hile the great mass of man-- 1

kind everywhere have suffered under!
th withering effect of a contracting!
mont v volume.

mii. A managed currenev, under the
laws levelled against silver, meant a

gold. It meant that dollars should con
ftanrly grow larger while the assets of;
debtors and taxpayers should corres- -

inadiagly shrink.
The demands of the bond holders

ami fnonev ir.nnjrers an.l tho enc
cf ir t'lan of management in .n- -

:

i

:
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to plunder society ihe school whol
li'iiiand a mana

i-- .u

the proiurtian c rrjk-- r

thai iytf iii. if i..-- cf e i. a ,.v- - output
f-il--t &u . .h r I -- u -- c are high. It

ihm prudtM'tii fil j.ri--.- -

Th rjran-ti- t v..i . b. tu- - Wauhfuan
tlia-- t it --r:!l si t do xrczi tb- - govern- - i

wal to iLe vaati-- of
notify. U ma -- ii4 . Th-- at f rnm-u- t .

io iLut in aiiV i - TL- - rM-t-- m :

reflate the quae tn y of w in :

Jb 0ernruiit .i.la Le tit Lea !

isf. WL-tL-- r batv bimetallism
tjt lLr fci.igle jrM t iitwird. t.,:.gr.-- s ;

raa -- i zuy tiis-- . -- i.d la of liu pr-- '
csuitioii, f ii r i- - or :it:iitiiab 'he
quantity of uu'y . C'urresh ran at !

sjcy live? .!''zvr;'ii l or tf her, 1

caa lu.e m; r or al in what!
ia ia ttrreiatioc. Tl. ectabi.chxut nt J

of ifee "Mtmt:r not!
isd 3iin t tak ;Li ;-- r away from

cos i . pjW'-- r t'j e tee
value of cju-y- , h tsa or.iy t-- e

los by ruul2!it. tb quantity, is-so-

sly ilac-- i ia by the eon-- '
tlitUtiotJ, but i there of I;'i-k-:H- ;md
the plea that tb- - of
coiify or rvtru i iLiz , r. ii not
the a.utotiiUr yt i.-i-" :n uy uayicousd. TL jop?;lu--t th rcr of money j

it the oly ratWj-a- l ore. It wi.l finally
be &deji4 Ly all c i i ii 1 govern !

m;u. TLt-- Watcijman );Tb ntaey flar.k :a ti.- - iopu!it
piauoro co ta ti-- ' ttersaita that i

the voScme of money I,- - ij toatroiiej
&s to maintain a nil tirr.-- s a stable "

nosey market an ! a siabl.- - t ru e let el. !

A cjoney oci roll-- i a be hat
the Ij?!lh tnan-- i r call a "managed
carrenry.

Retaliation.
Mrs. Justwed I gave that tramp a

couple of the biscuits I cooked thia
morning.

Mr. Justwed Then we must turn
lDose the dog to-nig-ht. The fellow
will surely come back and try to burn
the barn. Judge.

Optional.
"Do you have to ask your wife for

money?" faltered the little man with
the hunted look in his eyes.

"Not on your life!" replied the
large, brusque man. "But rather
than go without I sometimes do!"
Detroit Journal.

He Would Sot Asjree.
"The reason I can't get along with

my wife is that she wants to submit
all our differences to arbitration."

"To arbitration?"
"Yes. She always wants to refer

disputes to her mother." Drooklyi
Life,

Same Weakness.
Visiter Why are you here, mi

man? ,

Convict Same reason, you are
mum. I'm a poor, sloppy, morbid,
neurotic, half-bake- d degenerate.
Judge.

A Hard Job.
"I don't tee how you ever managed to

cut that boarding house turkey," said
the fork to the knife.

"It was a rather tough job," replied
the knife, "but I managed to keep my
temper." Harlem Life.
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Largest

goods. Just received two cars
from $5 each to $30. Largest

departure from the automatic system,
?n support of their contention they

PT. to the demonetization o. silver
and the consequent shrinkage of values
and prostration and' derangement of
business generally as the first fruits of
a managed system. They contend that
although the supply of gold at the
present time is large and may for a
few years meet the requirements of a
metallic money, yet that a similar con-
dition has often before existed, and
that its periods were oi short duration.
They point to the fact luat it has sel-
dom happened that the output of bot
gold and silver was large at the same
time, that generally when one was
being produced in abundance there was
a dearth of production of the other,
and that experience proves that it has
required the free use of all of both
metals that could be mined to give
the world a reasonable degree of im-

munity from the violent fluctuations
that have invariably attended tne pro-
ductions of either metal alone. They
point to the fact that the money
changers and creditors, who have been
successful in forcing the managed sys-
tern so far as.it applies to the metals
by outlawing one of the metals are now
insisting upon the exercise of the sov-

ereign function of controlling the issue
of paper money, ana are spending
fabulous sums to influence elections
and bribe statesmen and congress to
confer uPn them plenary power in the
ratter of issuing and controlling the
volume of paper money.

In other words, the contention of the
republican party is that so far as the
supply of paper money is concerned
there shall be no regulator except the
avarice and greed of the banking fra-
ternity; that the ten thousand banking
institutions of our own country shall
have no check upon their power of un-
limited inflation. Under the recent
currency law passed by congress the
system of inflation has been coupled
with a scheme to make the public debt
perpetual, and the banks are provided
with the means to force bond issues
as fast and as often as they desire to
do ?- - in response to the unrestrained
,1!sSluus OI Sreea ana avarice,

Tne advocates of the automatic sys
tem contend that such a system of
PaPe.r money cannot be maintained con-- i
vertible into coin, and that to main
tain the excessive and profitable infla-
tions Oi. paper money by banks the
ban s will be driven to insis. upon
tremendously high-tarif- f walls against
importations in oruer to check the out
fiow of sold; that gold cannot be kept
ln the country under the high pricesthat will follow bank inflation without
a system of tariffs to obstruct its out- -

ward flow, and that thus the value of
gold money in the United States vu

W 1UC1 Vi llLKTl KZ LI L 1 1 1 1 III" VH I llf tlf-
gold money abroad, because the sys- -

wiuugc ui Uttlltt. UUICS
would destroy the convertibility of
such notes into coin if the law of the
automatic distribution of the money
metal between the nations is not inter-- I

rupted and nullified by high tariffs.
They contend that under the system

of band inflation and high tariffs that
this country would soon be drained of
its entire stock of gold, if the law
through which the precious metals au-- ;
tomatically distribute themselves

natfuo was permitted to op--

" " v (.uu l aio wTl uliUU V uUUUL
le prevented jy high tariffs alone, but
that the co comitant of high tariffs
must be production conducted by. trusts
who will be able to so rnntrnl the lhnr!. ," - -

market and depress the wages that
.

1 11 1 : J x ;n: - . (fuau ue pam 10 me millions oi toners
j to such a point that the products of
their toil can be sold in competition .

iwlth the labor of other countries m,
j the markets of the world, while the!
nrnnrts of th lah.r nf nt,nr rw

tries will be prevented from coming
into our marKets uy nign tantts, ana
that thus Ameritnn trust nrodneta. wille -

commana an extortionate price m this j

country wnne underselling the pro- -

ducts of competing nations in

Th-r- e a.re two tL-jrs- -s f r rulatina; It will be K-e- n that the demand for
SMMwy t'jtpply. es t aile 1 the auto--! "managed currency" tame from the
exaiie theory i:i.h rele;t:-- the Lc:c! bankers and money lenders who, de-matt- er

to th- - j riu'in. n-- - A the' xr.andc-- Usat they be allowed to man- -

ciSM tBiffi?i!ti!:if ti Mirtv 3Ttn ae it in th interest nf their invoct.
ttinlz.K all tb? jroid ni-- l r miiiM '

at fixed ratio. I sc r thi fe fctcm tb.
a.moant of mii-y- . aa4 c jaently itsftontracting money volume and dear

AcriculturaJ products are in rood
tfl TT1 11 T! fl f T. n rrr QTJfl 91 limRr 34 T HPTTPr i . v 1 mi II.'

rait cr crrhain po r. woulJ
npm. td vary from tin:- - to time I

wttSt. tfc produrtit-r,-f- c or non-pro-lue- -i

tireEi of iLe roid ni min-- !

of the morfd. Thu -:;: wa.s in j

YC-C- frvsi time iao..TJ..r:&l down to i

1113 wfcfa th r.wt:.e:!t to eliminate j

v t lion on ice wnoie auair. xne yeiimg was t

prices generally than for the average fast and furious. Everywhere they met j

nf tho rast ten renrs. This means ! nthpr cmwils. Kii trirVi thorn in . NTa-- -

.. Catalogue Bouse..2V?8
S1

$g,Jcs
of Hardware and House Furnishing
refrigerators, which range in price

1 ?i3 j
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DETAILS OF THE LATCHES.
' .

moved too far m either direction. The
plan m Fig. 3 is quite similar to the f

others, and is clearly shown. The i

latch, c, is shown in an enlarged form, j

A notch is cut in the lower side, which !

rests on a pin when the gate is closed, I

the weight of the latch keeping it in
position Next in importante to the
hinges of a gate are the fastenings,
which should invariably be made of the
very best material. ifarm and Home.

FARMERS DOING WELL.

In the Years of Plenty the Wise Ones
Will Make Provisions for the

Uncertain Future.

Prices are going up all over the coun-tr- v.

more money for farmers to pay their j

debts, and "to supplv their household !

and farm needs. If "the v pav off their 1

mortgages, and other indebtedness,
!

capitalists will save more money for ;
,

which they will be seeking investments. .

If they buy new tools, new clothing or I

means more business and lareer profits i

for manufacturers. This again should I

bring more steadv emplovment and bet- - j

ter wages for the workineroan. Per--
haps the wages mav advance more slow - i

ly than will suit some of them, for ,

not everv. manufacturer or prntilnver i

1 rf i

feels confident that this improvement i
. Im the business outlook is to be a per- !

manent one, but we think that we may
!

now iook for ten or twentT Year of j

v:k - c -
UJl11 P'peni,). until people get. rceK- - I

!ess acd b5.?Q to tfcat the.v are safe
pvt,wUg laore man uueir inwme

or snendin'r. it ir- advance. Then mav. i

come a panic such as we knew after the
close of the civil war. when ieorlabe - i

We have had many such periods since
this nation was established, and the
improvident ones ave enjoyed them-
selves in the season's prosperity and
suffered when the reaction came. It is
of little useio offer advice to those who
cannot see the moral for themselves,
or will not heed the lesson it teaches.
The butterflies will bask iu the sun-
shine and perish in the frost in the
future as in the past,, while the provi-
dent bee will store honey in the sum-
mer to provide for the wants of the
coming cold weather. American

09 of the metala by law as :,t r- -d ailing them to unjustly gather into
Kpou. ! their tollers the wealth of the world,Oa the otter Lai-i- . th- - r,,.!bibn ! develajK-- d another school who de-par- ty

in rwctJr (W:anr.g fur ne; manded that the currency should also
ttsijrl go.i tii:4x4 afcd unlimited , be managed but be managed in the in-fcas- k

inSatioa Lis cr;iar-- d for tte; of the whoie people so as toEot iirsk-lc-8 otetn of a managed f protect their interests and that its
ctarrrncy that the or!i has ev r management 1m? not conferred uponknown. The ia --- tUL e- -t into i haakerK as ; means r.f pnhiiro. tHom stock of carpets in the west to select from. All wool ingrain from

i5 50 to TOc a yard. Brussels from oO to 90c. Send for samples to se- -

jJvt lect from, stating colors desired and price you wish to pay. Our
general catalogue of house furnishing goods free, also special cata- -

loguesof Carpenter's Tools, Refrigerators, Baby Cabs and Office
Furniture. If you are in the market send for one.
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To Denver,

Springs, Salt
Spearnsh,

iJ June 21st, July
August a,

It's the Burlington :service that
A. City Ticket Office Cor. Tenth

and O Sts Telephone 235. -

j.s

tie burlihgton!
Colorado jTLake and Ogden. Also to Hot Springs,

Deadwood and Custer, S. D., and Sheri- - 4

world's great marts of trade
They insist that the recent currency

law passed by the republican trust con-
gress is totally unscientific and is the
result of a conspiracy between the
money changers and trust magnates to
exploit the wealth producers of Amer-
ica, absorb the wealth of this great na-
tion, and reduce the masses of the peo-
ple to a condition of helplessness and
misery as grinding as wa3 inflicteu
upon mankind in the Middle Ages by
the feudal barons.

s The demands of the democrats vfor
the of the automatic
system of money supply through the
use of the product of ail the gold and
6ilver mines, as against the wild and
unscientific plan of. a currency man--

7th to 10th, inclusive; July 18th and
uniy one lare tor rouna trip plus tz.w.
gets you there on time

Burlington Depot "h St.,
Eet. P and Q. 'Phone 85.
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